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Duluth Central Body President Alan Netland had the
honor of introducing Judge Gerald Heaney, who took the
stage for the first time at his 59th Labor Day Picnic here.

Labor hears from The Judge
It may have been the best Labor Day yet. The only thing it
lacked was shade and that’s an awful picky complaint in early
September. Thousands of people, young and old alike, strolled
Bayfront Festival Park in the Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor
Body’s 118th celebration of Labor Day, which was first recognized as a national holiday in 1894 after having been celebrated
by workers and their unions since 1882.
With the Twin Cities passing on a Labor Day observance this
year, Duluth was the place to be for AFL-CIO-endorsed political candidates.. Everyone on the ticket showed up but the star of
the day was a non-candidate from here who has quietly led the
way for labor and the Democratic-Farmer-Labor Party for 60
years.
Eighth United States Circuit Court of Appeals Judge Gerald
Heaney was appointed to the federal bench in 1966 by President
See Judge Heaney...page 8

AFL-CIO-endorsed candidates involved in Tuesday’s
Primary Election fared well in
unofficial results available as
this issue went to press.
In the U.S. Senate race
Amy Klobuchar will carry
Labor’s torch to the General
Election with an easy win. She
will face Mark Kennedy who
easily won his Republican
race.
Total votes in those races
give an idea of Primary
turnout, which is usually about
20 percent. With 55 percent of
the vote in there were a total of
147,711 votes cast in the
Democratic Primary and
84,891 votes on the GOP side.
In the Governor’s race
Mike Hatch will easily
advance out of the DFL
Primary with about 75 percent
of the vote. Becky Lourey finished a distant second with
about 25 percent.
Hatch now will have the
opportunity to unleash the
power he’s been holding back
to face incumbent Republican
Gov. Tim Pawlenty.
The Minnesota Attorney
General’s race was loaded
with candidates and it appears
AFL-CIO-endorsed
Steve
Kelley, a state senator from
Hopkins, was defeated by Lori
Swanson, who works for Mike
Hatch in his AG’s office and
was supported by him.
Swanson had been holding
her lead all night and was
10,000 votes, about 8 percentage points, ahead of Kelley 42
to 34 percent. Bill Luther had
about 24 percent.
The Secretary of State’s
race found Mark Ritchie
advancing easily to face
incumbent Republican Mary
Kiffmeyer, who he has been
tutoring on state voting law as

of late. She’s learning well but
you may as well have the
teacher and not the student for
such an important job.
The only contested legislative races were Senate District
8 where Tony Lourey won his
DFL Primary, and House
District 3A, where Tom
Anzelc looks like a winner.
“I think we’ll win by 500 to
700 votes,” Anzelc said late
Tuesday night. “The Labor
vote was spectacular after
working to get people out for
one of their own. It makes me
feel real good but we’ll continue to work hard. This will be a
big year for the DFL
statewide.”
Tony Lourey was leading
his challenger by a 3 to 1 margin with two-thirds of the
precincts
reporting.
He
appears to be a lock to replace
his mother, Becky Lourey, as
the state senator for the 8th
District.
In the St. Louis County
Board District 1 race Duluth
Central Body-endorsed Frank
Jewell advanced to the
General Election against
incumbent Dennis Fink.
Jewell came in first in the
Primary with 50 percent of the
vote to Fink’s 40. Kim McKay,
finished third.
“It’s a very good position to
be in but we’ll continue to
work our butts off,” said
Jewell. “But tonight we all feel
very, very good.”
A primary election was
necessary in the 6th District
Court race with three contenders. Incumbent Judge
Shaun Floerke had more votes
than both his opponents. The
second place spot between
Duluth City Councilor Tim
Little and Paul Lacy was too
close to call at press time.

John Edwards headlines political rally/picnic Sept. 23
Former U.S. Senator John
Edwards will be the featured
speaker for a huge Democratic
political rally and union picnic
planned for the Buffalo
House’s Pavilion Saturday,
Sept. 23.
On the political side the
event is being billed as an “8th
Congressional District DFL
Unity Rally With Senator John
Edwards.” Prior to that event
being scheduled the day and
venue had been set aside by
AFSCME Council 5 and other
northeastern Minnesota local
unions for their “2nd Annual
Union Family Solidarity
Picnic.”
The two events will meld
together and should feed off
each other very well. The
Buffalo House, just off I-35
(Exit 245) near Midway Road
between Proctor and Esko, has
ample space for both events.
Edwards, a North Carolina

Democrat, was John Kerry’s
choice as his vice presidential
running mate in the 2004 presidential election. Edwards had
a huge following in Minnesota
and many Democrats would
have preferred him as the presidential candidate. He is considered by many as the party’s
leading man for the 2008 presidential nomination.
The Unity Rally is expected to draw every endorsed
party candidate from Congressman Jim Oberstar, Amy
Klobuchar, Mike Hatch, Steve
Kelley, Mark Ritchie, and
down the DFL sample ballot.
Everyone’s been invited.
AFSCME’s Union Family
Solidarity Picnic will roast two
pigs, brats, hot dogs, and have
kids’ games, a dunk tank, and
a DJ. Drawings will be held
throughout the day for items
that have been donated.
“We will be serving 1919

root beer, chips, ice-cream
bars and coffee,” said Diane
Firkus, who is coordinating
the picnic. “Everything is free
and all union members and
their families are invited to
attend.”
The Buffalo House will be
supplying a cash bar.
The events are scheduled
from noon to 6:00 p.m. with
live radio coverage from 3 to 6
on WKLK. Edwards is expected to speak during the rally
around 3:00 or 4:00 p.m.
For information or to help
out with the picnic/rally contact Firkus at 218-390-9560,
Diane.Firkus@afscmemn.org
It might be a good weekend
to camp out at the Buffalo
House. Space is limited so call
ASAP at 624-9901.
Everyone is encouraged to
bring a non-perishable food
item as a donation to area food
shelves.

There is no endorsement in the
race.
The Duluth Central Body
will screen Alan Mitchell and
Melanie Ford in the St. Louis
County Attorney’s race tomorrow night, Thursday, Sept. 14.

AFL-CIO

Endorsed
Candidates
www.mnaflcio.org
www.wisaflcio.org

U.S. Senate
Amy Klobuchar

U.S. House
Dist. 8~Jim Oberstar

MINNESOTA

Governor/Lt. Gov.
Mike Hatch/Judi Dutcher

Attorney General
Steve Kelley

Secretary of State
Mark Ritchie

Auditor
Rebecca Otto

MN. Legislature
District 3
Sen. Tom Saxhaug
3A--Tom Anzelc
3B--Rep. Loren Solberg

District 4
Senate-Mary Olson
4A--Rep. Frank Moe

District 5
Sen. Dave Tomassoni
5A--Rep. Tom Rukavina
5B--Rep. Tony Sertich

District 6
Sen.Tom Bakk
6A--Rep. David Dill
6B--Rep. Mary Murphy

District 7
Sen. Yvonne Prettner Solon
7A--Rep. Tom Huntley
7B--Rep. Mike Jaros

District 8
Senate--Tony Lourey
8A--Rep. Bill Hilty
8B--Tim Faust

St. Louis County
Commissioner Dist. 1
Frank Jewell

PLEASE VOTE
Tuesday, Nov. 7

Sen. John Edwards connected incredibly well with
6,000 DFLers in Hibbing on
Oct. 19, 2004. A banner proclaimed “A Fresh Start for
the Iron Range.”
“My dad worked in a mill
all his life,” he said of growing up in a small mill town.
“Jobs are about more than a
paycheck, they’re about dignity.”

Citizens’ Fed to protest Part D donut hole
If you’re a senior signed up
to Medicare’s Part D prescription drug “benefit” you’re all
too familiar with the “donut
hole,” especially at this date.
September 22 is the day
when half of Part D recipients
will have exceeded their prescription drug plan’s annual
cost of $2,250. Participants are
left to pay 100 percent of their

drug costs at that point until
they get to $5,100.
The new drug program is a
frustrating, confusing mess for
elderly enrollees, and a major
rip-off. Billions in taxpayer
dollars are going directly to
drug and insurance companies.
Privatization gone bad again.
Medicare Part D was voted
for by Minnesota’s Sen. Norm

IBEW Retirees’ turn 20, get
rare visit with Judge Heaney
Retired members of IBEW Locals 31 and 242 and their
guests are invited to attend the 20th anniversary of that Retirees’
Club. The celebration will be held at Blackwoods Restaurant in
Proctor on Tuesday, Sept. 26. Lunch will be at 1:00 p.m. with a
short meeting to follow. All those attending are asked to arrive
about 12:30 prior to the meal.
The Club has invited Honorable Judge Gerald Heaney and
their former International Vice-President Jim Conway as guests.
Judge Heaney, one of the architects of the DFL Party in
Minnesota, will share his recollections of the local union benefit funds he was instrumental in creating. Judge Heaney came to
Duluth in 1946 and worked for unions before being named to
the 8th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals by President Lyndon
Johnson in 1966. He was with the Second Rangers that stormed
Omaha Beach in World War II and served under Gen. Patton.
Please R.S.V.P. by Sept. 20 to Jerry Robison, 218-726-0032.

Do you have IBEW videos?

Coleman and Reps. John
Kline, Jim Ramstad, Collin
Peterson, and Mark Kennedy,
who now is running for the
U.S. Senate against AFL-CIOendorsed Amy Klobuchar.
Sen. Mark Dayton, Reps.
Jim Oberstar, Betty McCullom, Gil Gutknecht, and
Martin Sabo voted against it.
Oberstar will be the guest
speaker at a protest by the Citizens Federation-NE, co-sponsored by the AFL-CIO Community Services Program, for
Sat., Sept. 23 at 10 a.m. in
Wellstone Hall of the Duluth
Labor Temple. Similar events
will be held nationwide.
“The insurance companies
take your money, but give you
nothing in return,” said National Alliance for Retired
Americans President George J.
Kourpias, former Machinists
president. “Sounds like thievery to me. Ought to be against
the law...It will be absolutely
devastating and dangerous for Sometimes sidewalk superintendent, sometimes apprentice, Kevin Potter, 11, has learned a lot and kept a close eye
millions of retirees.”
on construction work in West Duluth including Rick
Thank You Coming Daniels’ (Operators #49 and Laborers #1091) bricking job.
The next issue of Labor Kevin sports a shiny hardhat that was a gift from Trades
World will have a list of workers, who also gave him a plaque and a payday.

The IBEW Locals 31 & 242 Retirees’ Club is missing two
videos of their annual picnics. If by chance you’ve borrowed unions, businesses, and
them and forgot to return them please call Jerry Robison at 7260032 or turn them into Local 242’s office in the Labor Temple. individuals who helped
Bill and Laurie Hilty and Cloquet area progressives invite
The videos are needed for the club’s 20-year celebration that make the 2006 Labor Day everyone to a free public screening of the suppressed film "Sir!
Picnic such a success.
will be held September 26.
NO Sir!" (www.sirnosir.com) that addresses the movement by
military personnel to end the Vietnam War. The film is Mon.,
&
Sept. 18 at 7:00 at the Fond du Lac Tribal and Community
College in Cloquet. Doors are open to Room 230 at 6:30 p.m.
for coffee, cookies and conversation.

2nd Monday is “Sir! No Sir!”

IBEW 31 242
Retirees’
Luncheon
(Non-union, not locally owned) Tues.,
Sept. 26

Please Boycott
Como Oil & Propane
Either
we hang
together
or we’ll
hang
alone!

1:00 p.m.
Blackwoods/Proctor

Members and Their
Guests Welcome!

I.U.O.E. Local 70
Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting
Tuesday, Oct. 10, 2006, 5:00 P.M.
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
Dick Lally, Business Manager (651) 646-4566

Please Patronize Local Firms
That Employ Union Labor
• Advantage Energy Resources~(715) 394-5561
• Cap Trico~1-888-798-7426
• Ferrell Gas~(218) 749-8264
• Harbor City~(218) 624-3633
• ICO~(218) 728-3641
• Midland Services~(715) 682-5528
• Range Co-op~(218) 741-7393

Teamsters
Local 346

Minnesota and Wisconsin
Patrick Radzak, Secretary-Treasurer

Call us at (218) 628-1034
We’ll direct you to unionized firms for heating,
garbage service, bulk trucking...whatever your needs.
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Hey, get doorknocking, if
you’ve got the blues
It’s great what comes up
before an election, including
oil reserves bubbling under
what will become the Gulf of
Texas. So get ready for a huge
lift for workers because the
Democratic Leadership Council, the biggest lipped, corporate-ass kissing end of that
party, says they favor the
Employee Free Choice Act.
The AFL-CIO has been
pushing for the EFCA since
about the time Sen. Paul
Wellstone embarrassed them
by beating them to the punch
in calling for labor law reform.
In a donkey dropping (aka nutshell) EFCA, a bill somewhere
in Congress, increases penalties for breaking labor law (we
do have those) legalizes card
check
organizing,
bans
employer captive audience
meetings, and would implement arbitration on first contracts after say a year of
employer foot dragging. Good
stuff but it has about as much
chance of passing as a donkey
dung-sized gall stone. That
makes it something the DLC
can really get behind.
Bill Clinton invokes similar
feelings for me as Elvis. No,
not girth and womanizing. I
was listening when Elvis first
became popular but never was
whipped into a frenzy about

~NOTICE~
Next issues of Labor World
are Sept. 27, Oct. 11 & 25,
Nov. 8 & 21, Dec. 6 & 20.

LABOR WORLD

Known office of publication

2002 London Road, Room 110
Duluth, MN 55812
(218) 728-4469
FAX: (218) 724-1413
laborworld@qwest.net
www.laborworld.org
ESTABLISHED 1896
Owned by Unions affiliated with the
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body
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his music or looks. His movies
sucked and still do, but don’t
tell The Wife I said that. Now
as the years pass, when I hear
him on the radio, I think, “man
that guy could sing.” (That’s
even though I know he got
most of his stuff from Arthur
“Big Boy” Cruddup. I have no
Elvis records but one great one
of Cruddup’s work. You ought
to hear how Arthur did “That’s
All Right” (Momma) in 1947.
He wrote it, did it and Elvis
copied him. America needed a
white man to sing the blues
and Elvis vanillized them.)
I wasn’t excited about Clinton getting the AFL-CIO and
Democratic endorsement for
president. He had a rough
labor track record as Arkansas
governor and was one of the
DLC ringleaders. But every
year that passes I think more
about what a good job he did
as president, ignoring free
trade and a few other things, of
course. There, I said one good
thing about the DLC.
So now a big splash is
being made in labor circles
about the DLC endorsing the
EFCA. My aren’t they both a
brave lot. The EFCA’s been
around for years and gotten
nowhere and will continue to
go nowhere with or without
DLC’s support until there’s a
Congress to pass it and a president to sign it into law. It is a
good bill and should be law
but that never stopped or started government. It has 216
House co-sponsors and 44
Senate co-sponsors which
you’d think would be able to
get it passed into law.
Try to remember the last

POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to:

This Day In History

2002 London Rd., Room 110
Duluth, MN 55812

www.workdayminnesota.org

Board of Directors

September 13, 1934

President/Treas. Mikael Sundin,
Painters & Allied Trades 106;
V.P. Paul Iverson, BMWED 1710;
Sec. Marlys Wisch, CWA 7214;
Jim Walters, Plumbers & Steamfitters 11; Tom Selinski, IBEW
242; Laurie Johnson, AFSCME
Co. 5; Lynette Swanberg, MN
Nurses; Mike Kuitu, Operating
Engineers 49; Al LaFrenier,
UNITE HERE! Joint Board

from

A strike in Woonsocket,
Rhode Island, part of a
national movement to obtain
a m i n i mu m w ag e for textile workers, resulted in the
deaths of three workers.
Over 420,000 workers ultimately joined the strike
throughout the month of
September 1934.

time you were played for a
fool. It might make you feel
better. So please spare me your
DLC soapbox grandstanding
singing in the shower backslapping eyewinking gladhanding EFCA endorsement.
The DLC is exactly why
we need a third political party
in this country. They are the
Essence of GOP, a fragrance
that actually stinks but has
people buying it. The
Democratic Party is willing to
be GOP-Lite, thinking we’ll
buy them as beer-drinking
blue collar rather than a fragrance I guess. For crying out
loud they wanted us to vote for
Joe Lieberman for VP. They
thought we could love John
Kerry. I can hardly tell Dave
Durenberger and Herb Kohl
apart. Big Party Dems are
allergic to grassroots because
they think it’ll tarnish silver.
Let’s admit it, the right
wing has taken over both parties and we should just be
happy with whatever we get or
however we’re got.
I swear the next time I’m at
my DFL county unit convention I’m going to declare a
walking subcaucus for Redneck Socialists. Then let the
bastards come courting me to
swell their numbers. DLC this,
sons of bitches! We’re done
looking for friends in all the
wrong places.
There’s a great piece “Big
Money vs. Grassroots: The
Fight For the Heart of the
Democratic Party” by David
Sirota on the web at www.
washingtonspectator.com that
will give you much better
insight than I can if you’re
interested.

The Primary Election is over and now politics can get really
focused on the Tuesday, November 7 General Election. While
some may say that because these are mid-term elections with no
sexy presidential race to bring out voters, don’t try telling that
to candidates seeking office or union folks trying to get them
elected.
“Now we can really go,” said Mike Sundin, the Minnesota
AFL-CIO’s Northeast Minnesota Director for Labor 2006, it’s
political program. “This is when Labor is really good at politics,
when we’re all on the same page, pulling in the same direction.”
Sundin said Labor 2006 had a great bus trip to International
Falls on Sept 8 and everyone’s looking forward to the Sept. 23
rally and picnic at the Buffalo House (see story page 1).
There still may be more endorsements coming--the Duluth
AFL-CIO Central Labor Body will screen the St. Louis County
Attorney’s race Thursday night, Sept. 14--but there’s enough
work to keep everyone busy Sundin said.
“We’re going doorknocking in Duluth and in the Quad Cities
on the Range in the next two weeks and we could use a lot of
foot soldiers who believe in our candidates and issues,” he said.
Duluth doorknocks will be held on Tuesdays, Sept. 19 and
26. Everyone interested need only show up at the Labor Temple
at 5:00 p.m. (use the door on South Street facing Lake
Superior).
Virginia, Mt. Iron, Eveleth, and Gilbert will be doorknocked
on Thursday, Sept. 21 and Wednesday, Sept. 27 from the United
Steelworkers hall in Eveleth beginning at 5:00.
“No experience is necessary to help out,” says Sundin. “A
few minutes of training, we’ll get you pointed in the right direction, and you can go out and talk politics with fellow union
members. Such a deal.”
Sundin can be reached at 391-5911. On the Iron Range contact Jerry Fallos at 744-2757.

“Quote, Unquote”
“If it’s testosterone the public wants in a president, as an endocrinologist I can’t recommend a 70year old man in the White House. They should get
a 16-year old boy instead.” and “Men were designed
for short, nasty, brutal lives. Women are designed
for long, miserable ones.” ~Estelle R. Ramey, “George
Burns with and X chromosome,” who died this month

Duluth Building Trades
Health & Welfare Fund Members
All Thrifty White and White Drug Pharmacies are participating pharmacies for your
new health plan. We can fill a 90 day supply for you and for convenience we offer our
Ready refill ™ program for automated refills. Our mail order takes three or four days
instead of 10 to 14 as you are accustomed to seeing!
We also offer:
• Many convenient locations in
Minnesota and North Dakota
• Free mail out service
• Free in town prescription delivery
• 30 day private charge accounts

All of our pharmacies are ready to fill all of your family’s prescription needs.

Pinetree Plaza • Inside Super One Foods • Cloquet, MN

218-879-6768 • 1-800-967-3421
For a listing of all locations visit www.thriftywhite.com

KOLAR
AUTOMOTIVE

• Order your prescriptions by phone,
24 hours a day
• Free daily blood pressure checks
• 122 years of pharmacy service
in the upper Midwest

GROUP

733-0100
www.kolarnet.com

When Others Won’t...KOLAR Will
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Iraq war, military spending huge burdens for Minnesota and Duluth

Federal Discretionary Budget, FY 2007

The Government Deception

How Much is a Billion?

The pie chart below is this administration’s view of the
budget. This is a distortion of how our income tax dollars are
spent because it includes Trust Funds (e.g., Social Security), and
the expenses of past military spending are not distinguished
from nonmilitary spending.

It’s a lot of money but most
cognitive psychologists would
probably agree such concepts
are beyond human ken. To
help visualize it consider:
• Counting once a second,
it would take 31 years, 259
days, 1 hour, 46 minutes and
40 seconds to get to a billion;
• If you had to spend $1000
a day, it would take you over
2,739 years to spend a billion.

Source: NYTimes, Feb. 7, 2005, based on Budget
of the United States FY2007. (from War Resisters
League: www.warresisters.org)

By Bob Kosuth
Working people need to understand what the Iraq war and
military spending are costing us in human needs. The military
burden for the Iraq war alone is near $92,000,000 for
Duluthians and over $7,000,000,000 for Minnesotans.
Plus, overall military spending is far more than the outrageous sum submitted to Congress as the Department of Defense
(DoD) budget. Military spending is consistently misrepresented
since much military spending is hidden. For example, nuclear
weapons development falls under the Department of Energy.
Another misrepresentation is to show DoD’s budget as part
of all programs, rather than part of discretionary spending (the
part that is actually controlled by Congress), as opposed to
social security funds, which are earmarked to go into a separate
budget that Congress cannot touch year to year.
Here are two charts that show the difference. The first, from
the National Priorities Project (NPP), www.nationalpriori
ties.org, includes non-DoD spending (except veterans benefits
and energy), while the second is a typically slavish NY Times
reprint of a government press release masquerading as news.

Spending for the Iraq War and Afghanistan

Cost of Iraq War
NPP says the cost of Iraq
War per household is $2,844,
per person it’s $1,075, and per
taxpayer it is $2,379.
The rate of Iraq war spending (already spent or allocated)
is $10,000,000 per hour...that’s
$244,000,000 per day.

The chart below, from data from the Congressional Research The Minnesota Military
Service, shows the additional spending for the Iraq and AfghanSpending Burden
istan wars, specially appropriated in addition to DoD spending
NPP says Minnesota’s tax
above.(Estimated totals in billions of dollars for FY 2006)
burden for the Iraq invasion
Fiscal Year
and
occupation
is
2001+
$7,600,000,000. The War
2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 Total Resisters League, www. warIraq
2.5
51.0
77.3
87.3
100.4 318.5 resisters.org, says DoD and
Afghanistan [1] 18.1
17.0
15.1
18.1
19.9
88.2 non-DoD military spending is
Noble Eagle [2] 12.0
6.5
3.7
2.1
1.9
26.2 $12,750,000,000.
The
Unable to Allocate
3.9
Afghanistan invasion and
Totals
32.6
78.4
96.1
107.5 122.2 439.9 occupation is $1,900,000,000
(Source: “The Cost of Iraq, Afghanistan, and Other Global War on for a total military spending
terror Operations Since 9/11,” Amy Belasco, CRS Report for
burden for Minnesota of
Congress, RL33110, p. CRS-4)
$22,340,000,000.
[1]Includes other global “War on Terror” activities.
[2]Elsewhere includes Operation Noble Eagle in the US (facility
security and (formerly) fighter patrols over population centers).
© 2006 National Priorities Project, Inc.

Other: energy, agriculture, commerce and housing credit, community and regional development, general government, and the
administration of Social Security and Medicare.
*National defense does include $50 billion in anticipated funding
for the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan. However, it is likely that the
wars will cost around $100 - $125 billion.

The Minnesota Safety Council presents:

Northern Area Safety &
Health Network Safety Day
Tuesday, September 26
Spirit Mountain, Duluth
COURSES:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

s

o itor
MNOSHA Update
w
T hib
Bloodborne Pathogens
Ex on
Contractor Safety
n
e
z
No
Safety Improvement Teams
Do 8Premise Security
Pandemic Flu Preparedness
General Luncheon Speaker on American History

Tuition is $60 for MN Safety Council members
$70 per person for non-members
(Includes training materials, refreshments, exhibits and luncheon)

Contact the Minnesota
Safety Council to register:
1-800-444-9150
wicks@minnesotasafetycouncil.org
www.minnesotasafetycouncil.org/courses
Making Minnesota A Safer Place To Live
Visit our website or call to find out about half day
safety and health sessions in Duluth and Bemidji
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TWO HARBORS RESIDENTS...
Developer Sam Cave attended the August 28, 2006
meeting to ask the City Council to allow his Hotel at
Lighthouse Point to go ahead. He requested that it
designate a portion of the new taxes generated by the
project to rebuild the infrastructure, (sewer and water
mains, sidewalks, curbs, and streets) especially south of
7th Ave. A safe harbor marina is being planned next to
the site. Mr. Cave assisted the DNR with the marina
land acquisition. The Hotel, the infrastructure and the
Marina will provide construction jobs for 10 or more
years. Cave predicted a revival of business and prosperity
downtown if the projects are approved.
Cave was followed to the podium by Craig Olson,
president of the Building Trades to support all three
projects. Fifty or more local tradesmen wore buttons saying “REVIVE DOWNTOWN” to the meeting in support.
George Sundstrom, retired sheet metal worker spoke
next. He pointed out the school district’s interest in
seeing more children in school as workers and their
families remain in Two Harbors instead of being forced
to move elsewhere in search of work.
Gordy Anderson, president of the Chamber of Commerce
added his support. He referred to a report by the
Minnesota State Tourism Resource Team that such
projects will increase spending by the thousands of
tourists who already visit Two Harbors.
Lighthouse Shield, a group of citizens who live near the
land want it purchased for a park. Its representative
from Finland, Mn spoke against the projects.
Later in the meeting the City council refused to approve
a motion by Councilor Swanson seconded by councilor
Phillips to allow part of the project to proceed. Citizens
of Two Harbors are encouraged to speak to their City
Councilors in favor of the projects. The upcoming
election campaign will be an opportunity to change
the minds of some councilors.
Paid for by Sam Cave

Trade-offs for MN’s Iraq
Military Burden
Taxpayers in Minnesota
will pay $7.6 billion for the
cost of war in Iraq. For the
same amount of money, the
following could have been
provided:
• 999,184 people receive
health care, or;
• 139,534 elementary
school teachers, or;

Continued on page 5....

BUY ONE
GET ONE

*

FREE

Includes:
Bifocals
 Trifocals
 RX Sunglasses


Even No-Line & Flat Tops!
Purchase one pair of
Vision-Pro Glasses,
get the second pair FREE!*
(Save up to $258.95!)

We’ll Bill for Your
Insurance Benefits

OPTICAL
DULUTH • SUPERIOR
GRAND RAPIDS • CLOQUET
*Must be of equal or lesser value: select from
special collection of frames and plastic lenses.
See store for details.
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...Continued from page 4
• 1,090,342 head start programs, or;
• 60,368 affordable housing units, or;
• 1,074,885 scholarships for university students, or;
• 175,458 public safety officers, or;
• 240,248 port container inspectors
(Source:ww.nationalpriorities.org)

Trade-offs for Duluth’s Military Burden
Duluth will contribute over $91,000,000 toward the invasion
and occupation of Iraq by the end of the fiscal year—September
30, 2006. (www.costofwar.com). Here are some other trade-offs
for Duluth’s contribution to the invasion and occupation of Iraq:
1. Poverty. Duluth has over 12,000 individuals living below
the federal poverty line and 20% of Duluth children are living
in poverty. About 1,713 families are also below the federal
poverty line of $13,423 for a family of 3 (one adult and 2 kids).
(Source: p.6 Duluth Regional Assessment Project www.rapsite.org)

• Cost to raise 1,713 families out of poverty to a “considered
livable” level ($28,933) by the Economic Policy Institute:
$26,568,630, which is 29% of Duluth’s Iraq war burden.
2. Hunger. Duluth’s Hunger Project (a common effort of the
Damiano Center, United Gospel Mission, the Salvation Army
and CHUM) has a total budget of $1,200,000, which equals
1.3% of Duluth’s Iraq war burden.
3. Emergency Shelter. CHUM’s emergency shelter for the
homeless has a budget of $675,000 (including staff), equivalent
to .7% of Duluth’s Iraq war burden.
4. School lunches. 35% of Duluth’s K-12 students are eligible for free or reduced lunches at school. The school district
serves 1,300,000 free lunches per year at a total cost of
$2,288,000, which equals 2.5% of Duluth’s contribution to the
invasion and occupation of Iraq.
5. Housing. 1,212 households in Duluth are on the waiting
list to get Section 8 housing vouchers.
6. Budget Crisis. Duluth faces a budget crisis due to the
cost of its health insurance policies for active and retired city
workers. For fiscal 2004-2005, the insurance cost for the city of
Duluth was $12,208,900, 13.4% of what the Duluth paid for
invading and occupying Iraq. Budget cuts, fire, police and
other lay offs, and privatization of utilities have all been discussed as ways of dealing with this crisis. Parks and Recreation
in Duluth received $7 million for its 2005 budget, less than 8%
of the Iraq war cost to Duluthians, and it will probably be cut to
make up for rising insurance costs. Needless to say, city
employees will have to take pay cuts, pay higher premiums,
or forego retirement until a much later age.

Of course, not all of
Duluth’s health care insurance
problems can be taken care of
with military spending. By the
end of 2006, according to the
“Post Employment Health
Care Task Force Report on
Implementation of Recommendations,” Duluth will have
a liability of $308,900,000.
This is really a problem of
health insurance on a state and
national level.

Economic Conversion of Our Military Burden

Time and space do not permit, but there is much literature
about how military spending not only robs citizens of money
that they could be using to meet human needs but also how it
harms economic development in the long run due to the lack of
funds for investment in job creation and technological development, whether the expenditure is for small arms in a developing
country or for the latest generation of nuclear weapons in a
Minnesota’s Burden
superpower. We have barely scratched the surface of this issue.
Could Fund Health Care
(Bob Kosuth is a member of the MN Community College
According to MN COACT Faculty Assn., an Education Minnesota unit, at Lake Superior
(www.COACT.org) 585,000 College. You can reach him at rkosuth@hotmail.com.)
Minnesotans under the age of
65 will go without health
insurance for 6 months within
any given 2-year period.
Bob Kosuth will be leading a 7-session community educaAssuming $500/month for pri- tion course on “Social Class in America” on Mondays from
vate insurance (compared to 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. starting Oct. 2 (no class on Oct. 30) at
the payment of $281/m for Central Community School. The cost will be only $12 plus
Minnesota Care), it would take $7.50 for photocopying, so it will be accessible to everyone.
only 24% of Minnesota’s Iraq
The course will explore the ways social class influences
war burden to make that up.
every aspect of our lives: jobs, education, language, mobility.
The real need is for a single www.duluth.k12.mn.us, communityeducation@duluth.k12.mn.us
payer health care program.
This is the solution to the
problem in Duluth, Minnesota
and across the country.
Physicians for a National
Health Program (www.pnhp.
org) have made such a proposal. They would fund it with a
modest payroll taxes on
employers (3.3%), along with
current Medicare payroll
taxes, and higher taxes on the
wealthiest 5% of Americans.
The entire program would
cost $1.86 trillion, a lot of
money to be sure. The more
staggering fact is that more
than half this figure could be
covered from the current

Comm. Ed class on class
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Grand Opening and Open
House of SGI’s Duluth Shop!
Superior Glass is now in Duluth at
4911 Matterhorn Drive to serve you.
Stop In
All Next
Week,
September
18-22

military budget ($563 billion), the wars in Iraq &
Afghanistan ($407 billion) and the interest on the national debt
that comes from military spending ($282 billion) for a total of
$1.25 trillion! Even some movement in this direction would go
a long way in solving our most pressing problem.

Tues., 9/19~
Classic Car Show 5-7 p.m.
Weds/Thurs., 9/20, 21~
BBQ 11:30-1:00, 4:30-6:00
Fri., 9/22~
Windshield Repairs $10
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When you need glass work done call Superior Glass, the only

UNION, LOCAL, AUTO GL ASS C OMPANY !
We back our work with over 60 years of
experience by skilled, trained union
workers, like Nate Kiminski, a member
of Painters & Allied Trades Local 106.

We handle insurance claims!
We do repairs at your site or
in our new service centers!

For ANY Glass Need

SGI
SUPERIOR GLASS INC.

4911 Matterhorn Drive F Duluth
823 Belknap F Superior

394-5588 F 722-7400
Serving the area for over 60 years!
1-888-899-6369
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Forget communism, capitalism will be destroyed by its own internal greed
By Molly Ivins
(Austin, TX--July
11, 2006) I don’t get

it. What’s the percentage in keeping
the minimum wage
at $5.15 an hour?
After nine years? This is such
an unnecessary and nasty
Republican move. Congress
has voted seven times to raise
its own wages since last the
minimum wage budged. Of
course, Congress always raises
its own salary in the dark of
night, hoping no one will
notice. But now it does the
same with the minimum wage,
quietly killing it.
Anyone who doesn’t think
this is a country where the rich
are getting richer and the poor
are getting poorer needs to
check the numbers -- this is
Bush country, where a rising
tide lifts all yachts.
According to the current
issue of Mother Jones:
• One in four U.S. jobs pays
less than a poverty-level
income.
• Since 2000, the number of
Americans living below the
poverty line at any one time
has risen steadily. Now, 13
percent--37 million Americans
-- are officially poor.
• Bush’s tax cuts (extended
until 2010) save those earning
between $20,000 and $30,000
an average of $10 a year, while
those making $1 million are
saved $42,700.
• In 2002, Sen. Charles

Grassley, R-Iowa, compared
those who point out such statistics as the one above to
Adolph Hitler (surely he
meant Stalin?).
• Bush has diverted $750
million to “healthy marriages”
by shifting funds from social
services, mostly childcare.
• Bush has proposed cutting housing programs for
low-income people with disabilities by 50 percent.
A series of related stats -starting with the news that two
out of three new jobs are in the
suburbs -- shows how the poor
are further disadvantaged in
the job hunt by lack of public
or private transportation.
Meanwhile, for those who
have been following the collapse of the pension system,
please note a series in The
Wall Street Journal by Ellen
Schultz taking a hard look at
executive pension obligations:
• “Benefits for executives
now account for a significant
share of pension obligations in
the United States, an average
of 8 percent (of large companies). Sometimes a company’s
obligation for a single executive’s pension approaches
$100 million.”
• “These liabilities are
largely hidden, because corporations don’t distinguish them
from overall pension obligations in their federal financial
findings.”
• “As a result, the savings
that companies make by curtailing pensions of regular

retirees -- which have totaled
billions of dollars in recent
years -- can mask a rising cost
of benefits for executives.”
• “Executive pensions,
even when they won’t be paid
until years from now, drag
down the earnings today. And
they do so in a way that’s disproportionate to their size,
because they aren’t funded
with dedicated assets.”
It seems to me that we’ve
seen enough evidence over the
years that the capitalist system
is not going to be destroyed by
an outside challenger like
communism -- it will be
destroyed by its own internal
greed. Greed is the greatest
danger as we develop an
increasingly winner-take-all
system. And voices like The
Wall Street Journal’s editorial
page encourage this mentality
by insisting that any form of
regulation is bad. But for
whom?
It is so discouraging to
watch this country become
less and less fair -- “justice for
all” seems like an embarrassingly archaic tag. Republicans
have rigged the “lottery of
life” in this country in ways
we don’t even know about yet.
The new bankruptcy law is
unfair, and the new college
loan rules are worse. The system has been stacked so that
large corporations have an
inside track over small businesses in getting government
contracts. We won’t see the
full consequences of this mean

This is equipped.
You wouldn’t think of using just one tool to do every job.
Neither do we. At Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Minnesota we’re
constantly striving to improve your health care experience.
And whether it’s getting NCQA accreditation, creating
centers of excellence or applying a strict
credentialing process for doctors, you
can be sure we’re well-equipped
to bring you the highest quality
care available.

and careless legislation for
years, but it starting to affect
us already.

© 2006 CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.

Learn more about Molly Ivins
and other writers at
www.creators.com

STOCKS, BONDS
MUTUAL FUNDS
Did you know these investments
are available at The Lake Bank
through Financial Network
Investment Corporation?
Neill Atkins, Financial Advisor and Registered Principal with
Financial Network Investment Corporation with over 25
years of experience, has one purpose in mind - to help people like you toward achieving their financial goals. Neill will
help you implement a plan that best fits your needs!

Neill can assist you with investing for:
Retirement
College Education
Estate Distribution
403(b) or Teacher’s Annuities
Or A Sudden Windfall
Call Neill at 727-4767 in Duluth or 834-8654
in Two Harbors with any questions about our
products or to schedule an appointment.

202 W. 2nd St., Suite 301
Duluth, MN 55802

613 First Avenue
Two Harbors, MN 55616

Brokerage services are provided by Financial Network Investment Corporation, a registered
broker/dealer and member of the SIPC. Financial Network is not an affiliate of The Lake Bank.
Mutual funds, annuities and other investments are not insured by the FDIC/NCUA or any
other regulatory agency, are not deposits or obligations of, or guaranteed by The Lake Bank
or any other affiliated entity. These products are subject to investment risks, including the
possible loss of the principal amount invested.

INTERSTATE

SPUR

2700 W. Michigan St.

GAS - DIESEL
GROCERIES
OPEN 24 HOURS

$$$

I want to help
you save money.

(218) 728-6803
Call me today!
You may qualify for
money-saving auto
insurance discounts.

Jerome E Siljendahl Agency
2002 London Rd Ste 200
(218) 728-6803 Bus
Duluth, MN 55812

© 2000 American Family Mutual Insurance Company and its Subsidiaries

Home Office - Madison, WI 53783 z www.amfam.com
NA -16942
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Court decision huge for injured Minnesota workers’ retraining rights
If a worker gets hurt on the
job the first thing they should
do is report it to their immediate supervisor. If the injury has
some degree of severity, as in
lost time or a change in duties,
the second thing to do is consult an attorney because the
injured worker is about to
enter the convoluted workers’
compensation world.
A recent court case, Jeffrey
N. Hallam v. Potlatch Corp.,
was decided that will have an
enormous influence on retraining rights of injured workers.
“This was a monster decision,” said Robert C. Falsani,
Hallam’s attorney. “It could
have wiped out thousands of
retraining cases from 1995 to
2006, but it preserves potential
retraining rights for thousands
of seriously injured Minnesota
workers.”
He said 1995’s state workers’ compensation law is basically an employer’s wish list.
Part of that law defines a time
period in which an injured
worker must file a claim for
retraining, which “constitutes
the most ridiculous portion of
the statute” Falsani said. Depending on the injury, surgery,
recovery time, a return to
work, perhaps light duty,
and/or finding another job,
retraining may be lost before
the employee needs or is capable or retraining he says.
Hallam had his left elbow
injured in 1998 and 1999 in

work accidents. Surgery put
him on light duty but he was
fired by Potlatch in 2002
because they said he hadn’t
“adequately reported his
restrictions.”
Hallam found a job at
Home Depot, but was terminated and Falsani contacted
the insurer about rehab services, which the insurer denied.
In December 2003 Hallam
enrolled at Hibbing Community College’s HVAC program.
His new QRC in March 2005
sought retroactive certification
of retraining for his work at
HCC. Potlatch and their insurer said “no” because Hallam
didn’t retrain within 104
weeks of his injury. Falsani
took the case to court and won
retraining rights and costs for
Hallam. An appeal by Potlatch
found the Workers’ Compensation Court of Appeals again
ruling for Hallam.
The courts agreed with
Falsani that the statute should
be read as “any request for
retraining” rather than the
specifics of a plan. Therefore,
the time for bringing a full
blown retraining claim including a specific program, school,
costs, starting and completion
dates and a labor market survey, was extended beyond the
104 week time table.
The judges further stated
that if Potlatch and the insurer’s argument were accepted it
“would have the practical

effect of eliminating the
majority of retraining claims.”
While the Hallam decision
may not be high on the reading
list of healthy workers, it’s
huge for thousands who are
trying to put their lives back
together.
“There are still issues

remaining created by the
ridiculous (1995) piece of legislation,” says Falsani. “Politically, the Workers Compensation Advisory Council has a
virtual employer veto. Hopefully, with political change this
year, some or all of the loss of
employee protection legislated

in 1995 may be restored.”
As always the thing to
remember about a work injury
is that if you don’t consult an
attorney and file a claim, there
is a good chance you may lose
your rights. And remember to
vote for labor-friendly political candidates.

TH E M O ST D I R E CT WAY TO
G ET YO U R WO R K E R S’
C O M P E N SATI O N P R E S C R I PTI O N S.
Join us for Personal Service… Join us for a Lending Hand… Join us Because You Can !

61 years of Experience Now Available to all Northland Residents and Businesses

BENNA FORD SUPERIOR
To All Fellow Union
Members...Come in or
call to set up a test drive!

BENNA FORD SUPERIOR
Roush and Saleen

We’re Injured Workers Pharmacy.

There are absolutely no out-of-pock-

We do just what our name says –

et expenses for you, your attorney or

provide

physician. No confusing claim

prescribed

Workers’
to

forms. And no catch. Seriously.

injured workers. How we do it

Contact us today and we’ll make

is every bit as simple. We ship

sure you can focus on recovery, not

medications right to your door and

reimbursement.

Compensation

medications

the insurance company pays us.

3022 Tower Ave., Superior, WI 54880

Roger Childs
Sales
Professional
Cement Masons

715-392-2268
218-343-6596
Toll Free 1-866-992-3662

8 8 8 - 3 2 1 - 7 9 4 5

www.IWPharmacy.com

Local 633 Special Pricing for Union Members!
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Judge Heaney implores labor to vote...from page 1
Lyndon Johnson. Being a
federal judge has kept Gerald
Heaney from overt involvement in politics since then but
he has been one of a select few
who has called the shots for
the DFL. Judge Heaney’s last
day of work was August 31st
and he gladly accepted an invitation to address the Duluth
Labor Day Picnic for the first
time after six decades of supporting it with donations.
Many people probably had
no idea who the guy was that
was being introduced by
Central Body President Alan
Netland. Leaders in labor and
politics knew and they made
sure they had front row positions to hear their mentor.
“I’ve been at every Labor
Day Picnic in Duluth since
1948,” Judge Heaney said in
his first remarks that quieted a
previously boisterous crowd
near the stage.
Judge Heaney went on to

speak of Labor Day Picnics at
Lincoln Park where John
Blatnik was labor’s choice for
the U.S. House of Representatives from this region, of
Orville Freeman, of Hubert
Humphrey being elected as the
first Democratic U.S. Senator
from Minnesota in over 20
years. They were all best
friends of his. Freeman went
on to become U.S. Secretary
of Agriculture and shared a
Canadian hunting lodge with
Judge Heaney for decades.
Those great names in
Minnesota politics got elected
and did great things for
Minnesotans and Americans
“because the labor movement
brought in an overwhelming
vote to those candidates,”
Judge Heaney told the crowd.
“This year has the same opportunities and challenge and it
won’t be easy because there is
no presidential race, so we
need every labor person to turn

out to vote and for all their
family to vote.”
Judge Heaney said we are
fortunate to have Congressman Jim Oberstar, who
replaced his former boss John
Blatnik as this region’s representative, leading a ticket that
has so many great candidates.
He said Mike Hatch is in the
image of Freeman and Rudy
Perpich as a great governor for
the state, and “we’ve looked
for a long time for a successor
to Hubert Humphrey and Paul
Wellstone and we’ve found
one in Amy Klobuchar.”

He said when he first came
to Duluth in 1946 and worked
for teachers, hotel employees,
retail clerks, and electrician
unions, wages were poor.
“Retail clerks made 28
cents an hour, hotel employees
made 24 cents an hour, and the
building trades were making
$1.50 to $1.70,” Judge Heaney
recalled. “We changed that
and you helped...by electing
good people to Congress.
After 1960 we got Medicare
and improved Social Security
but we face the same challenges today and we have to
win the elections to meet
them. We’ll only win if all of

you get out and vote....”
He then thanked labor for
giving him his start in Duluth
and for “allowing my family to
stay here and get the support
we needed.”
It was an incredibly short
and humble address from one
of the architects of the DFL
Party. From an attorney who
made sure labor was a big part
in the DFL. Humble from a
man who crafted so many of
the fringe benefit packages
that union members in the area
have been enjoying as part of
the fruits of their labor for a
half century.
Thank You, Your Honor.

Among those interested in hearing Judge Gerald Heaney on Labor Day was his son, Bill,
second from left, who is Legislative Director for the IBEW Minnesota State Council.

All AFL-CIO-endorsed constitutional officer candidates
addressed Duluth’s Labor Day Picnic: right to left, Mike
Hatch (governor), Steve Kelley (attorney general), Mark
Ritchie (secretary of state), and Rebecca Otto (auditor).

Big Labor Day doings on Bay
It was a huge Labor Day celebration at Bayfront Festival
Park. All the usual overworked volunteers were there once
again to run themselves into the ground so everyone else could
have a good time.
“This is the best Labor Day Picnic I’ve been to here,”
Minnesota AFL-CIO President Ray Waldron said. “All our
endorsed candidates are here. You can all be proud, you’re
doing a wonderful job with your Central Body.”
And then Central Body President Alan Netland began to
introduce the AFL-CIO candidates on the stage with him...Jim
Oberstar, Amy Klobuchar, Mike Hatch, Steve Kelley, Mark
Ritchie, Rebecca Otto, Tom Huntley, Frank Jewell ...they all got
their chance to fire up the thousands in attendance. Netland
acknowledged many other candidates in attendance who didn’t
get a chance to speak because they weren’t endorsed.
The candidates that did speak did a good job of keeping their
remarks fairly short from the stage that was under a tent.
Everyone else was dying under a blazing September sun with
no shade in sight. Following Judge Gerald W. Heaney’s remarks
(see story page one and above), Netland, who hates hot weather, said “We’re honored to have such a wise judge address us,
and that’s shown by how he kept his remarks short.”
Oberstar was enthusiastically supported when he took the
Bush Administration to task for lying about the need for an Iraq
War, and for their poor handling of it.
“2,600 of our troops have been killed, 46,000 Iraqis, it’s their
war, let them have it, bring our troops home!” he said to cheers.
On the other side of Bayfront children bounced joyfully in
the Moonwalk and otherwise had a great time with rides,
games, and Firefighters Local 101 members giving them a
chance to shoot water at a target with a firehose.
Food and drink were plentiful, of course, for the thousands
who registered. Only live music was lacking.
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I n Minnesota, Workers’ Compensation laws are
very complex and are subject to frequent changes by the
legislature. Filing a claim requires you to follow exacting
procedures and may create large volumes of paperwork.
If you have a job-related injury or chronic illness
(such as lung disease), call our office for experienced legal
help. Because, before you can get your benefits, you have to
get through the Workers’ Compensation system.
We’ve helped thousands of injured workers find their way.
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